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POINT OF NO RETURN Portlande Megert; Salem; Jim Schultt, Sa-
lem; any subject, John Gibbons,
Salem." ,,rs

XMZr.-.':- :
Drawings:': Pen and ink, Judy

Wolf. Salem; pencil. Jim SchiOtx,
Salem. " ;. ;

Miscellaneous: Metal craft Mu
j m,,.. irj riel Cleaver. Salem. -

Win Fair Art
Exjiibit Prizes

Portland exhibitors took the ma
" ' f. - 1ie iJ .: . ". 1.

. I jority of prizes in the art division

M Fcpot Stray Vt.No Fear Shell Awe"
From first SUUtnu. March U. U51
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at the; Oregon state fair. Results
were announced Monday.

,v: ?.:: ; Phetocraphs i
Landscape and marine, Gwladys

Bowen, Portland; architectural
studies, Paul Ahnquist, Suverton;
mechanical studies. Gale W. Gard-
ner, Salem; ; portraits ot people,
Ama De Vernardes, Portland: inl-ma- ls,

Ray Wolfe, Portland; flow-
ers, JohnBarth, Dallas; genre,
Ray Wolfe, ; Portland; still life.
Gale W. Gardner, Salem; table
tops, Louise Phillips, Portland; any
subject, Ernest Rubin, Portland,

i s

First place winners of local in
terest are: 'V-:'--

Modern professional oQs: Land
.i r m.1 h 1 i w t g-r- r rings bonds has as one of its main objectives

scape, Henry Lewis, Eugene; ma-
rine, Helen Kreps, Cutler City;
still fife, Henry Lewis, Eugene;
any subject, Jane Hanson, Corval-li- s.

i

Conservative professional oils:
Th Spardards under Cortes sent

Indian slaves into the : yawning
crater of m then-acti- ve Popoca-
tepetl volcano to get sulphur: for
gunpowder.1 ! , I

Marine, Maude Hollister. Portland;
flowers, Helen Kreps, Cutter City;
any subject, Ruth RusselL Prine-vill-e.- -

"soaking up7 the excess purchasing power by
encouraging purchase of these bonds. Those in
charge do sot criticize those who have cashed
their, bonds for sound reasons, such as meeting
emergency! expenses; purchase of a home or
such. .But jithey do like to encourage regular
purchases as part of a thrift program for each
individual land each home. Savings bonds are
still buy for they store up buying power,
against a day of greater need.

Intellectual Honesty .. i

The years have softened the bitterness and
washed away much of the prejudice that beset
Herbert Hoover in his terra as president, coin
tiding as it did with a worldwide depression of
unusual magnitude. He is revered as a high type
of citizen, and bis public utterances gain sow a
respectful, if not always applauding, audienceV

His address last week when he received the
first Iowa award for distinguished citizenship
earned the essence of his philosophy as applied
to the present scene. NoC just because of bis age
but because of his conviction he is critical of
the overwrought word "new and its applica-
tion with ready acceptance to a multitude of
changes. To him the word "old" is rich in mean- -

I
--

; s.
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Modern professional . watercol-or-s:
Landscape, Henry Lewis, Eu-

gene; .still life, Clifford Gleason,
Salem;; Barbara Erskine,ySalem.

Watercolors, professional con-
servative: Flowers, Mildred Irons,
Corvallis. , ,

Pastel, professional conserva h DUSEIESS

EADEEI1 1 !

tive: portrait, Hamilton Aaris,
fortland; landscape. C S. Gordon,
Salem; ! flowers, Irene Pahrier

i-- g:
'

' 'i -

There are some, old things that made this
Hendricks, Salem.

Professional, miscellaneous:
Portrait, Hamilton Aaris, Portland;
marine, Carmelita Barquist, Sa-
lem; any subject, R. L. Chilstron,
Portland.

Amateur modern ofls: Land- I MO I Vv : n . ;

cmou now roa
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scape, Nadine Nunn, Salem; still

' country. :
-

-

There is the old virtue of religious faith.
There are the old virtues of integrity and the

whole truth. ) ) I'.H

There is --tie old virtue of Incorruptible serv-
ice end honor In public office. I M

There are the old virtues of economy In gov-
ernment, f self --reliance,, thrift and individual
liberty; .;, j ' 'H--

There are the old virtues of patriotism, real
love of country and willingness to sacrifice

'for it -

r&G&T scnooLopnnNa

me, uavid Ersxine, Salem; --any
subject, Mary Lfbby, Salem.

Amateur conservative ofisf any
subject, Therona Macklin, Salem.

Amateur modern watercolors:
Marine; FJva Stanley, Salem.
- Amateur conservative watercol-
ors: Landscape, Catherine Shaw,
Eugene, marine, Eva Stanley, Sa-
lem Amateur conservative , pas-
tels: Flowers, Ruth Hickman, Sa-
lem; still life, Jean Davis, Salem;

Most of the press summaries' of his address

All Commercial ; Subjects
e

We specialize la business

caught up his reference- - to exposures of dis-
honesty and perversion of political influence.
That is not new, as Mr. Hoover," having Sat in
the cabinet of President . Harding along with

.Albert B. Fall and Harry Daugherty, well

.knows. The ent really aimed his shaft
at the worse poison ef "intellectual, dishonesty..1 It!. 1 !M TT- - J I 1 '

any subject, Phoebe Guerin, Agate at a typewriSncfiBeach, i
-

Gregg Sborthcaad STmpHfUdAmateur miscellaneous: Por

Let's IM Realistic
Of all this stupid conjecturing ,we tonrw about,

this guessing-conte- st on atomic bomb casualties
is the worst. A dozen so-call- ed experts could
figure a dozen different ways. They could also
suggest a dozen different ways to reduce; the
loss --arid undoubtedly wiEt But if this repeated

! conjecturing is trying to lead up to? a multimil-

lion-dollar expenditure for mass': under-
ground shelters, the conjecturers better forget,
it. America is not going underground like a mole
for the Russians or anyone else." 4

j ShallowJ scattered ' bomb shelters served ft
; fine purpose In World War II when bombs, even
ithe. larger J ones, were more or less of the pin-
point variety and when bombing was done by
huge fleets of planes travelling low, enough and
slow enough to permit tracing their course and
allowing time for precautions in the target areas,

j ! Those days are gone, at least so far. as inter-
continental bombing Is concerned. Single, per-ha- ps

unescorted planes, flying in the strato-
sphere at such speeds that even radar warnings
won't suffice to permit dispersal on the ground,

J would be the probable source of atomic : de-

struction. I !

. .1
; It is possible some lives would be saved by

huge, deep: underground shelters. But running
in and out of shelters whenever an unidentified
plane is reported flying somewhere in. the north-
west, lor instance, isn't our idea of fighting a,
war. A dispersal of industry and population on

' a permanent basis is one thing, and perhaps a
good idea. But caverns for the populace is an- -'
other.

.

- j . y
We much' prefer, to believe our money land

efforts would be better spent by (1) putting
them into a defense so strong that an enemy
won't attack, and (2) being fully prepared to
lash out with an overwhelming, devastating and
war-endi- ng assault of our. own any time anyone

Iforces us into it, if ever. . !
'

In the meantime, some civil defense above'
ground is vital and emphasis rightfully is placed
on it. Underground tactics should be left to the
military org to individual resourcefulness, v m

trait, Elva Stanley, Salem; land
scape, Mary Libby, Salem; ma
rine, Hugh Hayes, Salem; flowers,

in puouc uie. xie conaemnea propaganda de-
signed to deceive, propaganda to "keep up our
pep",, propaganda through j persuasive i half-trut- hs,

the propaganda . of catchwords and
slogans. .:,.- -

,
:

.
; j

Mr. Hoover "has something there." There is

Mrs. H S. Kauirman, Portland.
.Drawings: Crayon, Hugh Hayes,

Salem: pen and Ink, Dale Cleaver,DIP
Accounting payroIL Englisa.
tpellina, businesa law, ln-co-m

tax, mathematics, pen-

manship, and other classes
Salem; ! pencil, Gladys Adkin An
derson. Salem.

Miscellaneous: Lithographs and
available.Etchings, Ronald Neperug, Salem.

Sculpture and pottery: Portrait
sculpture. Dale Cleaver, Salem; 1

Iceramics, Mrs. R. L. Chustron,
Folder upon request.Salem.

. More fair stuff . . . Doing a real community service is the
Community Chest booth in the upper floor of the main exhibit
building. While other booths are trying to sell hot, sweaty.

afoot plenty of intellectual fraud and dishonesty
in public life, in the writings of editors and pub-
licists, in the output of partisan' mimeographs.

he hazards Of public-lif- e are great, the.; Stakes
are high; and expediency is most inviting to the
ambitious. So the public gets fed a lot of phony
stuff which if it does not deceive at least con-
fuses the people. j ,.

j

Mr. .Hoover has driven: home a truth which
should be heeded: the need for honesty in public

Capital Buitlnees Collecje
, s(Continued from page one)

' Crafts: Inlay woodwork. Ed
Pratgitzer, Dallas; repousse metal,
Ray Shore, Corvallis. .. .. .;;

.:. Joniors
Any' ! medium: Portrait, Jerry

Phont WSST 345 Court
Uaward one big contract to a big

concern and let it parcel out theY

panting onlookers everything from vacuum
cleaners' to insulation, the red feather booth
gives away nice cool ice water for free . . .
One of the cleverest booths is that of Shell
Oil Co. lets kids shoot electric eye guns at
moving ad targets.

subcontracts than to try to scatutterance on the part of responsible leaders.
ter the business among many
small concerns, many of which 1

. .'1 jCvIBuy, Savings Bonds lack facilities or capital. Defense ?

Mobilizer Wilson reported to a
jhouse committee that some busi-

nessmen expect to have govern-
ment contracts handed to them

One indication of how the fair it coin-
ing the; gold this year--Kiddlyla- nd rides

; took tnj about $10,000 by the end of fast
night. Total take for last year's fair in
Kiddyland was $15,000 and the year be

on a platter. That just isn't be

September sees the start of a fresh campaign
for the sake of government savings bonds, the
familiar E bond which was popular in wartime.
It is timely because in the past year redemptions
of these bonds have exceeded purchases. Since

. the . outbreak , of the Korean - war ,purchases
amounted to f $3,530,000,000 and bonds Cashed
totaled $4,563,000,000. Of course, the govern

A few days ago the papers reprinted the in ing done at present. I

vigim 4 mmf pail ;

f; ifflfer --;ifi:
idle: '.. "

- i, '
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Oregon has set up a specialstructions on etiquette given to the Japanese
j delegates to j the SF peace conference. Now Bob
Ruhl of the Medford Mail Tribune writes from

fore it teas $13,000 . . .Something neto helicopter rides
from the grounds by a flying eggbeater from Alderman
farms neariDayton. ;

committee to help Oregon manu
facturing concerns in their solid
tation for government orders.San Francisco that the Japanese newspapermenment is not dependent on this source of money;

5Pin iact, can get its money cheaper in short term covering the historic meetings "look use school
loans at banks. But the excess of redemptions Is iboys and dress ditto new fall-ton- ed tweeds,

V 1 1 M 11 i -striped varsity ties, Argyle socks might bnot neaiiny lor the economy. ,1 ;

When a billion dollars was taken out: of E
bonds more than was put in,-t-he presumption
is that a great deal of it was spent. By that

about to enroll at U. of C. across the bay.":. . .
Sounds as though they picked up some Gl-di- s-

carded copy of Esquire before selecting' their
wardrobe. ? I

'

When this Small Business Ad-
ministration gets set S up (it is
waiting for an appropriation
now) the Oregon committee will
have an agency to work with and
through. Presently the office of
the department of commerce is
doing all it can to assist business-
men in this area who desire to
participate in government con-
tracts. .; ? ;

As construction subsides and
materials become more scarce
for civilian work shops, for lack
of orders will have to Jay off
help. .While war work Is not to
be rated a political pork it is
good business to distribute the
awards where that can.be done
without loss to the government
But the rule still holds that the
early and resourceful bird is the
one that catches the worms. '

The SUtesman's own Jerry Stone tooka second place award
in the- - painting exhibits. He turned out ; a big landscape oil,
which one spectator (we heard: her) called the best in the show.
Number 892-2- 14 upstairs in art exhibit . . , In the goat barns
one pen contains four goats and, lists their names on placards.
Also lists "Gizzlebum, a goat guard." Gizzlebum turns out to be
a little terrier sort of dog who sleeps nose to nose, as it were,
with the goats. " V.'--- '.- -'-

Board of higher education booth is reaJy a dandy. Has
lots of illustrations showing all the activities the board has .

its thumb into. Booth counters are piled high with all sorts
of educational material. Yet man at the booth says the two
'most popular questions so far hore been: (l)How far is it
to Astoriaft and (2) Where is the ladies' room? .

.H i;: : ei a 7 " t

. A r eal-hon- es old-ti- me pitchman, such as has .not

.mueh, therefore, it added xuel to the fire ox in- -,

flation. It helped, by this extra, demand, to push
prices up. ;:' ;

' '
. :; j

r If instead of reducing these bond holdings by
r billion the people had increased them? by a

billion, that much purchasing power woul$
have been withdrawn from the civilian economy
and the effect would have been to hold down
or reduce prices.-- ' ' ; r .

So this Septetmber campaign for sale of savj

I So vita Peron lost out on the vice' presidency
because ti say she is too young. She lists her
iage as 29 Ind in Argentina the minimum j age
i for certain! officers is 30. The reports say she
I was tearful when she announced she wouldn't
run, but she might take comfort from the fact

j that lots of womei would rather be 29 than be
ivice president, anyway.

E3SuS!

German Generals Cite Russian Soldier as 3sVGaBBi

Tough, ResoOrcefuIj But timer Out Boffer Enalish
; By D. C Williams r

By Marguerite Hlggins
MUNICH American soldiers

who know they will bear the
brunt of any immediate red
tack to Europe

been seen at the fair for! many years, has his stand on the
grounds this .week. 'Rigged, out like an Indian chief, complete
with buckskin suit, headdress and portable mike, he first gives ,

out with a talk on the white man's poor state of health. This
in the sort of fUgh, paleface take all Indian lands," sort of

.dialogue that movie Indians use. He ends. his spiel with the
usual "step, up closer friends while I . . ." and then peddles corn
medicine (the walking type of, corns) and some sort of an herb-- .

. . When not on the road we understand the chief lives a staid
in Spokane, Wash, isja good Mason and a topflight trap

shooter probably with bow and arrow, though. '

for' easy corquest The big ques-
tion: is whether the Kremlin will
try to grasp Europe while the
power balance on the continent
itself is still on Stalin's side- .-

. Despite their respect far. the
red army, the German generals
as a group arc convinced that
America's total resources are as
great that we would always win

1. What Is wrong .with this
sentence? "Several years back,
he was better than any of bis
family."

2. What is the correct pronun- -'
dation of "inflammable"?

3. Which one of these words Is
misspelled? Graphical, grateful,

- grievious, gregarious, t

are paying
fre-- f ;'T

a u a n t visits
these days
the veterans
the Germ an V t 4. What does the word "dis

cursive' mean?
the final battle. ' v '

1 X . 1 ,,r. r ,,i,.i,ry,v,-ar- .

More -- than that, tha Germans; fiDIM AND IT
: are sure that Western power can WIM P.T,Tv v. 5. What is a word: beginningby Lichty-

! ; with rep that means "a place

campaign
aga-nst4-he Rus-
sians. Of espe-
cial value are
the G e r m a n
generals. They
form, the only
top level group

where things are storeorT
. ANSWERS rA A KEHTILE FLOOR
: . 1. Say, "Several years age, he

- was better than any ene of his
family.w 2. Pronounce first a as1 r v '

M - j - ! . . "iV.;- ft

bade restczirczzt rrrprcrcrcni
. in am, not as in flame. 1.

ous. 4. Passing from one thing to
another. . "He became quite dis-- r

be girded to defeat Soviet ion

on the ground and in
Western Europe. But they scoff
at present planning (40 to SO
divisions by December 1952) as
being pitifully inadequate to
cope with the .danger. f

According to the top German
generals, a minimum of tfu high
quality divisions would be neces-
sary to mee, tall scale Soviet ,

thrust across Germany. (They .

estimate that Germany given
equipment could produce 25 to
SO divisions in a comparatively
short time):-- '

. cursive in .bis mode of living.
; 3. Repository.-- . ' -

German conquest of France and
also during the German attack
of June, 1941, against the Soviet

.Union, has this comparison to
make of the two campaigns: The
Trench leadership in the begin-- '
bing showed considerable tacti-
cal skilL You could see that they --

bad read the books. But the
was. sot there. It is .

hard to explain, but I could sense
it clearly as I looked at my maps
and positions and received fthe
repocU of battte In Berlin. Now
with the . Russians, ft was an-
other story. At the start they
bungled badly, making mistakes
that cost them .thousands of un-
necessary Jives. But battle! by.
battle we could see they were
learning. ''And at the very top
levels there was fanatics, 1 re-
lentless : determination.- - As time
went by, I personally was con-
fronted with Russian maneuvers
that 1 1 will ' have to-- admit
would have done; credit to our
own German general staff. That
Zhukhov : (the ! Soviet marshal
who was first governor ot Soviet
Germany , , Now there's a man 1
to watch." jr.- -

Thew has j beea aaanima.agreemeBt anwas the seer X
top IfehrmacM effkers I talked

- with to my twe week visit to
Gera-aa- y that the next 12 --Maths
wUl teU the sterr af peace er

. war la Europe, '
.

-
.

" Here, according to CenI Haider, ;
is why rThe overwhelming mili-
tary predominance enjoyed by
the Soviet UiUonJsinee the end
of the second i World War is be-
ginning i to fade. .An important
subtraction-- ' from Soviet . power
was the defection of Yugoslavia '

Cleans Kke a breeze with soap and water. Looks" -

like a million aS the time. Never thoirs scuffs oir

scajrs-rjeigar- etts barns-splll- ed liquids. That's '

Kestile. And a handsomer floor can't be found,'
TdentHs's been toed for years in too nation's

...of officers who have experienced
total war against modern Russia.
Out of past disasters they have
sifted interesting lessons for the

; future. ; '
, ' -

Ia describuur the poteatial
'

; Sassiaa enemy, the German gen--
erals return again and again te
these basis themes. First stever

msis 'the tastshAesa, f
the tadividsal Sevfet soldier. Ue

; ems exist under the . most ter-ria- la

eoedlttoes ef ealdU evea efv.
mmmt ilif nUa. NLsht a vus--.
frtesal and caver. " J

' -
.

' Secondly, - never expect ' allied
stiaXing and (tombing of supply
ccoumns to be as effective against

--Russia as it is with normal
armies. Like ,the ' Chinese and '
North Koreans, they forage off
the land, force the local popu- -'
latioo to work for them carry-
ing ammunition and in -

i

- ManyJtriHiant ideas have been
lost to the world because the
thinker did not have the ability
or the desire to give them physi-
cal existence. '-

-
--

C T. Xeiterinr
1 3Xneat. rcsuufants and ' p31s ' Low , in epkecp-- -

never wears out. Economical tooi for you just I

add squarea as yon alter! We nave the tacts oa '

Eeaula . . faxvestisst new. ; -

IVUa ninety aISe4 . Cvi&ions,
then vnU be atop of staXnaa
the Kassiaa war machlao east aX

the athiae er, at (he went, el '

Mnatiar it betweea tha Ehhse
river aad the Brest peavhttatla a4
thea building ta ceuateraUaek. :
Jta te achieve saeeesa ca the
xroaod. present air caver sniisis have to be vastly expanded,
the i generals say. Spedlicaily V

al CZZZT CTOt VLONG
EASY

TERMS!

Police Left ; :

Holding Bag
dliilHolds

t

City police were left holding the
bag-an- d seven billtolds Sunday,

" leporti showed, f )

u -- A suitcase containing the assort-
ed billfolds ell used had been
left three-wee- ks ago at a Union
gas 1 tation. Center and North
Liberty streets. Attendants waited

the words of Gen. Von Manteuf-f- et

"It's impossible to stop them
lik an ordinary army by cutting
communications .because you so
rar find long supply columns SrrKltW . .

- stabs. Infra T?ircia'at KAm A WW

bases ta the Amerkaa sone ef
' Germany.' some af which are only
a few air minutes from jjoviet
eeapied territory, shwald bo.'

moved back ta less VTilneralle
areas. - '

' 4
;--. - u

" And. if the American amy
really means butines, ,t's going

: to have to ship home or tit-lea-

ship back to rear areas wives and
children, many of whom are '
living ia the very irc-c- t lines of
tit potential tattle ground. ?

CoTyrl?!t. 135L t
Kw York bormid Tnboat. lac.

red army has always been espe
i i ... .. " A V V - i I

. js&i v v ; .
; ; ---sirs-

FuuSy remember that the S-v- let

fcish cemmand ha aa traa
wiU that eaase tt ta fight aa
Song after it shael4 admit defeat,

CoL Gen. rranx Haider,
lers chief of staff during the

- for sosneone to claim it but finally
gave it to the police. ;

cially sensitive to Eank move-
ments. The Soviet command In
Germany (and I certainly . else-
where) have as wis their duty

warned the Erez&a that they
probably have only one year Jeft

Tea bet X learned rrsaeCS.ax fa acheel fsday And polke have dona a Lit cl
head-Horatchi- na 1

a3 dm oder
S: :

. - LUa set mm

1

" - t itt


